
Multilingual collaboration 
platform for channel 
partners

Partner Workspace

Digitizing franchisee and partner engagement in 
their language.



While Internal teams use some collaboration platform, external teams are not even connected. External teams are your channel 
partners, including distributors, dealers, service partners, franchisees, service partners, employees of these partners and promoters.

Messaging: 
Current partner 
communication 
is very old-
fashioned,  
fragmented & 
one-way on most 
occasions.

Trade Marketing:
No digital 
marketing, results 
in unsuccessful 
strategies, failed 
targets & wasted 
incentives.

Training & SOP : 
Current training 
processes are 
sporadic, 
unstructured and 
expensive, as to be 
done in batches.

Support: Partner 
support is not 
organized; sales 
officers are 
entrusted with 
unnecessary  
coordination. 

Types of Communication challenges

I didn’t receive 
my bonus

I don’t know about 
the new products

Returns are not 
picked up

I need clarity on 
this new launch

Couldn’t redeem 
my coins

Loyalty & 
Rewards: When 
instant 
gratifications are 
available for 
consumers, 
partners are left out 
in darkness always.



SMS
Text messages are limited to 160 
characters. Cannot communicate rich 
content. . 

Email
Current click ratio on email has gone 
down to 2.6%. Most emails are 
filtered. 

WhatsApp Group

WhatsApp group of partners helps 
them to know each others & form 
their union. It is designed more for 
notification and BOTS 

Many types & Personalisation
Enterprises  need to engage with different 
types of partners, geography, etc., 
messaging needs to be personalised

Two-Way on-time collaboration
Partners need to receive,  respond  
and report on various 
communication & issues, on time

Discoverable & Language centric 
Partners need to discover and access 
information in local language as per 
their convenience. 95% communicate 
in local language.

Why businesses should digitize partner engagement?

Should not Should



Foop’s Collaboration APP 
helps enterprises to digitize 
channel partner messaging,  
marketing, training & 
support.

01 Foop is a multilingual partner 
workspace in which brands 
can have every interaction 
with their channel partners. 

04 
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Slack, MS Team and others 
serve internal team 
collaboration, Foop serves 
external team collaboration.

02 
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With plugins, enterprises 
can integrate any 
communication for channel 
partners from other 
functions like ERP, Logistics 
etc. 

Foop is a social network inspired multi-lingual collaboration APP 
for franchisees and channel partners

Training

Support

Marketing

Messaging

Franchise

Employees

Plugin & API

Solution  - Partner Workspace

Foop translates all content, 
real-time. Partners can 
consume and communicate 
in their language

Foop’s Collaboration APP

06 Workflows are designed to 
collaborate with the multi-
tier partner eco-system.



Manage your partners as primary or 
secondary and let the hierarchy be 
created automatically.

Partner Hierarchy

Create partner groups, where 
one partner cannot view the 
other partner or conversation.

Partner Rooms

Get all profile and geo-location 
updates done by the partner, 
not by dedicated teams. 

Profile & Geo location

Categorize your partners as 
distributors, dealers, franchisees, 

promoters and more. 

Partner category

Invite your partner and get the 
profile of partners updated by 

themselves.

Partner Company

Invite employees of your 
partners and manage them 

directly under your team

Partner Employees

Partner Management features



Post contents like that of a 
social page, but highly 
personalize-able  

Feed Post

Messaging services with your 
partners in their language without 
you knowing theirs’.

Partner Chat

A dedicated notice board helps 
in posting important notices.

Notice board

An audio conferencing 
customized for large partner 
conferencing & training

Drop-in Meeting

Personalized storage space for 
brochures, catalogues, posters 
and more 

Foop drive

Conduct trade partner polls to 
understand the pulls of the 
market better without an agency

Polls

Messaging & communication features

Why wait for weeks & months to 
release newsletters. You can do 
it even daily if you wish.

Newsletters
Create a discussion on 
important topics through Q& A 
and understand more about 
your strategies.

Q&A forum

Personalise your messaging with the channel partners based on region, language, product category, loyalty and even 
demographics of the channel partners.



Transfer cash benefits 
directly to partner or their 
employees. 

Direct Benefit Transfer*

Let partners  redeem on 
what they like, rather than 
offering some fixed 
products.

Redeem benefits

Create and manage target 
audience specific marketing 

campaigns

Campaigns*

Integrate your existing 
partner loyalty or use of 

Foop.

Loyalty program

Enterprises can customise their marketing programs, price, schemes etc. Have complete control over the rewards & 
incentives programs. 

Marketing features

Organize both online and 
offline marketing events that 

could be personalized 

Events
Create your own coins for 
your partners to gain and 
redeem.

Your brand Coins

*Under development



An edtech designed for channel partners

Live translation
Let the content be in whatever 
language, but the learners can 
learn in their mother language.

Video training
Provide training with video 

materials, so that your partners 
can easily learn on their own.

Text to speech
Not all partners will read content, 
we made it easy for them with text 

to speech feature.

ü Organise chapters
ü Create unlimited tutorials
ü Personalise training content
ü Issue certificates an rewards

Training & SOP features

An ed-tech designed for channel partners. Self-learning is the most effective learning 
method that gives flexibility for partners to learn at any time of their convenience. In 
their language. 



A professional ticketing system, 
customized for partner support. 
With live translation.

Helpdesk

A chat like ticketing system makes it 
so easier for any new user to start 
without any training. 

Conversational

Partners can register their issues 
through voice recording which can 
be tracked without a tele-caller

Voice/Audio ticketing

Track all open, pending tickets, 
globally and assess the 
performance of each person.

Trackable tickets

Define your turn around time (TAT) 
escalation matrix, and get tickets 
escalated if not addressed on time.

Escalation matrix

Conduct trade partner polls to 
understand the pulls of the 
market better without an agency

Agent & Agentless

Support-helpdesk features

Categories the type of issues 
that helps in routing the issue to 
the right set of people without 
human intervention.

Custom categories
Create a discussion on 
important topics through Q& A 
and understand more about 
your strategies.

Partner manager visibility

A multi-lingual conversational help-desk system that gives a sense of chat-based support for partners at all levels. A 
professional ticketing system to monitor every progress of reported issues by the partners.



Email: desi.valli@foop.com

+91 9810146290

Contact Info

Telephone

Contact us for more features & demo
Desi Valli
Founder & CEO


